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Dear Shaurya ,
On behalf of South Point 66 Social Welfare Society, I want to
say a huge Thank You for your donation of Rs 7000 sent
through your Pravin Uncle for Welfare Society for the Blind.
We could not hand over this amount to the Society earlier as
they were closed due to Nation wide lockdown because of
current pandemic. We sincerely apologize for this delay and at
the same time we appreciate your generosity.
Research suggests that children have a deep rooted instinct to
share and to help others from the time they are very young
children it seems, have a strong natural drive to be kind and
generous and you are no exception. I think helping our kids
experience the happiness that comes from giving to others is
probably one of the most valuable ways we can nurture
generosity in them.
Your donation helped our charity Partner Welfare Society for
the Blind students for their one day of specialized education to
change the life of a child with visual impairments. It could be
the day they type their ﬁrst Braille word or the day they shine
with conﬁdence as they navigate the playground
independently to play with friends.
Your above contribution will help someone to change his / her

life who is looking for better tomorrow with low or poor vision.
Such help from youngsters like you will make them smile
again.
Thank you once again for your noble act. Must visit our FB
page -- South Point 66 Social Welfare Society as well as our
Portal : https://www.sphsgbs66.org
Regards
Arun Bhattacharya
South Point 66 Social Welfare Society.
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